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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
TBACU Awards $5,000 to Local Educators through Classroom Improvement Grant Program 

 
Traverse City, MI – Through an application and review process, TBA Credit Union has awarded nearly 
$5,000 in Classroom Improvement Grants to educators within the five county area over the past year. 
 
Karen Nelson, a fourth and fifth grade teacher at Eastern Elementary, applied for a Classroom 
Improvement Grant to purchase programmable robots. Karen remarked, “The moment students enter 
the room in the morning, they are getting the robots and interacting with them. I am most appreciative 
of the opportunity to have STEAM education at my students' fingertips. It is very generative for them 
and provides opportunities for problem-solving in a fun and new way. Students are teaching each other 
as well. I love it when students are put in a leadership role and feel successful.” 
 
On September 15, 2016, Danelle Brostrom of the TCAPS Technology Department received a grant to 
purchase five Breakout EDU boxes. “Breakout EDU is one of the most talked about education tech 
innovations of the year.  Breakout EDU challenges students to work together to complete a series of 
puzzles (usually designed around the teacher's curriculum) in order to open the locks and break into the 
box,” said Danelle. “Thanks to a very generous donation from TBA Credit Union, our TCAPS Technology 
Department has FIVE Breakout EDU boxes to loan out to our teachers across the district!” 
 
TBA Credit Union awarded the final Classroom Improvement Grant of the year to Amanda White of 
Courtade Elementary on October 19, 2016. “Speaking Spanish is the heart beat of our classroom. Thanks 
to TBA Credit Union’s generosity, our Spanish classroom now has a space for every student to sit, stand, 
move, dance and learn comfortably!” said Amanda. “Students are thrilled when they see our great 
bilingual rug that displays Spanish and English words that begin with the same letter. Thank you again 
for your support to our World Language program; it has an immediate and positive impact on student 
learning! ¡Gracias!” 
 
Educators within the five County Area (Antrim, Benzie, Grand Traverse, Kalkaska and Leelanau) are 
eligible to apply for TBACU’s Classroom Improvement Grants. Those interested in applying should visit 
tbacu.com after January 1, 2016 where they will see past grant recipients and review the application 
process. 
 

 A $180 million (assets) credit union, TBACU provides financial services to over 15,000 members 
in Antrim, Benzie, Grand Traverse, Kalkaska, and Leelanau counties. In addition to two branches 
located in Traverse City, there are over 30,000 surcharge-free ATMS made accessible across the 
nation through the COOP Network. For more information about TBA Credit Union, visit 
tbacu.com or call 231.946.7090. 
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